Stó:lō Service Agency (SSA) – Performance Report
January to March, 2017

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION (FAD)
CLIENT SERVICE NAVIGATION
 Served nineteen (19) clients from January to March 2017.
 Composition of new intakes this quarter: 16% on-reserve and 84% off-reserve, 10% Stó:lō Member
Bands and 90% Non-Stó:lō Service Agency Registered Bands, 63% female and 37% male.
 Most Pressing Needs at Intake were; housing/homelessness issues, mental health
supports/counselling, medical intervention from doctor or dentist, and drug and alcohol rehab
supports.
 Several new intake processes were created, including training internal support staff to provide
backup to service navigation and intake.
EVENTS
Stó:lō Career Fair
 The 14th Annual Aboriginal Employment and Career Fair, held
on March 1, 2017 at Tzeachten First Nation, helped many youth
see the opportunities available for their career and education
plans.
The Career Fair brought in thirty-four (34) different exhibitors,
employers and future learning institutions for the Aboriginal
youth to explore. Approximately one hundred and ninety (190)
people attended the Career and Job Fair. The participants were
made up of four (4) different groups: Middle School Students,
High School students, Post-Secondary Students and Adults.
The Mission, Chilliwack, Abbotsford, Agassiz and Hope School
Districts
were all
invited to
attend.
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FINANCE
 The Stó:lō Finance Officers Association
(SFOA) met on March 3, 2017 with a
presentation
from
guest
speaker,
Employment Lawyer Daniel Sorensen who
reviewed the law with respect to employment
contracts. Communities learned the simple
steps to take to protect themselves from
claims by employees and how to implement
written employment contracts, the benefits of
contracts, as well as the risks and potential
pitfalls associated with contracts. There were
seventeen (17) attendees present from a
variety of local communities including:
Aitchelitz,
Sts’ailes,
Seabird
Island,
Tzeachten, Shxwhà:y, Squiala and Shxw’ow’hamel.
 Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) fully recovered the 2014-15 Social Assistance
(SA) surplus of $411,637. The initial recovery began in October 2016 and completed in March
2017.
 The Education program began transition to FAD, with the Post-Secondary Clerk administering the
nominal roll and K-12 program in addition to the Post-Secondary program.
 The 2017-18 budgets, organizational charts and work plans were prepared for presentation to the
Stó:lō Service Agency Board.
 With March being our year-end, audit preparation and detailed program review began.
HUMAN RESOURCES (HR)
 From January to March there were six (6) job postings, six (6) new job descriptions registered,
eleven (11) job interviews, eight (8) new staff hired, five (5) staff terminated, four (4) pension and
benefit enrollments, four (4) WCB applications, twelve (12) criminal record checks, seven (7) staff
disciplinary letters, one (1) employee work plan/disciplinary review, and two (2) new maternity
leaves.
 There were forty-five (45) consultation sessions held between the HR department and
staff/supervisors.
 In January and February 2017, Stó:lō Service Agency hosted two (2) pension and benefit staff
information sessions for all employees and Bands who participate in our plan, of which there are
ten (10) divisions: Stó:lō Nation; Sumas First Nation; Squiala First Nation; Shxwhà:y Village;
Tzeachten First Nation; Stó:lō Community Futures; Seven Generations Environmental Services
Ltd; Ts’elxwéyeqw Tribe Management Ltd, Skowkale First Nation; and SAY (Skowkale, Aitchelitz,
Yakweakwioose).
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INDIAN REGISTRY

Jan 2017
Feb 2017
March 2017

Births

Deaths

Marriages

Divorces

Transfers

Adoptions

6
3
6

1
1
0

0
0
1

0
0
0

1
0
1

0
0
0

Misc.
Amend
2
1
2

Data
Entry
5
5
4

CIS/SCIS
0
33
20

 The Indian Registry Administrator was contracted by First Nations Health Authority (FNHA) to
provide statistics on certain bands for age groups ranging from 0 – 65 and over.
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
 Visited our new offsite datacentre in Kelowna and completed setup of offsite back-ups with Sudden
Technologies, which will greatly improve our ability to recover and restore the IT environment in
event of disaster.
 Begin bidding with vendors for new internet and phone system contracts.
 Started setup of new wireless networking equipment to replace our aging system. The new Ruckus
brand system will improve coverage, ease of use and manageability.
 Assisted SRRMC’s GIS mapping team in porting their software to new Windows Server 2012 R2
virtual server. This update brings better compatibility and increased storage capacity.
 Retired old HP switch in server room and moved networks onto a higher capacity model which
solved a longstanding problem with the Voice over IP phones in building 5.
 Completed migration of virtual servers onto new Server 2012 R2 cluster system; updated
monitoring system to track resource usage and availability/uptime.
 Setup fourteen (14) new desktops, three (3) new laptops, and one (1) printer, for various
departments.
PROGRAMS
NATIONS CREATIONS
 Participants were trained on the following
manufacturing equipment: Embroidery Machine,
Direct to Garment Printing, Heat Transfers & White
Printer Transfer Creation, and Laser Etching
 The ten (10) participants focused on the end of
program tasks; resume writing, interview skills, job
search and work experience with program partners,
White Feather Tissue & Towel and Monague Native
Crafts Ltd.
 The participants worked on manufacturing gift items
for resale.
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 Ten (10) participants graduated from the program on March 24th, 2017. Of the ten (10) graduates,
seven (7) went onto employment.
 Aboriginal artists were invited to submit applications to become signed artists with Nations
Creations. Artists selected through a juried process, will sign onto a five (5) year royalty agreement
where they will receive a 25% royalty on all the wholesale selling price of gift items bearing their
designs.
 Currently, there are five (5) signed Aboriginal artists to royalty agreements, of which three (3) are
from Member Bands.
 Currently in discussions with twelve (12) additional
artists of which three (3) are from Member Bands,
three (3) are from other Stó:lō Bands, and the
other six (6) are from across the province.
 Nations Creations distributed Artists designs on
gift ware across the province and expect this to
increase throughout Canada. Our gift ware is
currently being sold in Prince George, Sechelt,
Port Alberni, Campbell River, along with two
locations in Chilliwack which includes the Stó:lō
Gift Shop.
INCOME ASSISTANCE
 There have been a couple of positive changes to the administration of Income Assistance over the
last three (3) months. Firstly, Band Distributions that are not received on a regular basis are now
exempt from income and do not affect the client’s eligibility. Also, INAC has relaxed the
restrictions on paying rent on Band owned homes that have no mortgage.
 March 2017 saw a total of ninety-one (91) client files active compared to April 2016 where we had
eighty (80) open files.
PROPERTY & CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
 Removal of felled trees damaged by
winter storms and ensured all roads
and parking lots were cleared of
record setting snowfall.
 Cleared the orchard of hazel trees
affected by blight fungus.
 Renewed all existing external tenant
lease agreements for the upcoming
fiscal year and negotiated 2 new lease
agreements on the Coqualeetza
property.
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 the completion of structural projects and renovations related to ‘Canada 150 Project’:
Longhouse Extension Program (LEP) kitchen, Gift shop, Shxwt’a:selhawtxw (“House of Long
Ago and Today”) Interpretive Centre which included a complete interior renovation, created
open and flexible teaching spaces, added display cabinets, added new audio visual equipment
(projectors, interactive display, computers, audio system), upgraded security features and
access. Enhancing the Tourism presence on the Coqualeetza site by adding new Information
panels to the property, was also part of this project.
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HEALTH SERVICES (HS)

 All 2017-2018 departmental work plans and budgets were completed, presented and approved.
 Re-negotiated additional dollars from the Ministry of Children and Family Development (MCFD) to
add another half time position to the Mentorship Team to do the work of an Intensive Support and
Supervision Programs (ISSP) worker for the probations side of the work. This enables us to hire a
full-time worker to support the team, half funded by MCFD and half funded by School District (SD)
33.
 Met with two (2) Pharmacy businesses to explore the best fit for the Health team and to open a
pharmacy attached to our Primary Health Centre (PHC).
 Added Naturopath services to the PHC in March. Dr. Jeanne Paul, who is a Naturopathic
practitioner specializing in traditional medicine, is a member of the Sliammon Band. This service is
available every Friday and is open to traveling to outlying communities.
 Completed Annual Implementation Review (IR) sessions in communities. Met with Aitchelitz,
Yakweakwioose, Shxwha:y Village, Skowkale, Skawahlook, Sumas, Leq’á:mel and Tzeachten
either in community or at a restaurant of their choice. These sessions take place every year and
provide an opportunity for SSA Health to receive an evaluation review from our communities on
services provided. It is also an opportunity for community to have a voice on any service gaps that
they see and experience, and to recommend additions to our current services.
 Completed a Youth Services report that identified gaps and provided service recommendations
that we, as an organization can plan for and build on.
 Began creating a workshop for our Building Emergency Safety Team (BEST) to have the tools to
deal in an Emergency Crisis Situation. The team works closely with Chilliwack Fire and Emergency
Response as well as the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP).
 Held two (2) Justice Institute of British Columbia (JIBC) classes for staff and community: Hazard,
Risk and Vulnerable Analysis (HRVA) and Developing Emergency Plans.
 Held three (3) open gym days in partnership with Tzeachten First Nation (FN) to create a youth
open gym day for all of our communities.
 Installed ten (10) panic buttons and put procedures in place for staff and contractors that work in
Building 7.
 Youth Clinic attendance has been lower and the need to move it to a different night was
addressed. Starting in April, the Youth Clinic will be held on Thursdays from 2-6. All programs
continue to connect youth with our Youth Drop in Clinic.
COMMUNITY HEALTH AND HOME CARE TEAM
 There were six (6) Immunization clinics held with thirty-two (32) kids immunized.
 Tuberculosis (TB): 7 clients were booked for TB screenings
 Three (3) Nutrition Workshops were held: February in Tzeachten, March in Sumas and in
Leq’á:mel.
 A Flu clinic was held in January at Skawahlook First Nation.
 Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative (ADI) clinic was held January 13 in Matsqui.
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 A Mammogram screening was held on March 1, 2017.
 Training was given for Naloxone and five (5) kits were dispensed in March.
 Baby time continued every Wednesday from 10 am until noon. Various learning and fun activities
were held and attendance varied from one (1) family to up to fifteen (15) participants.
SHXWT’AM:ETSTEL ABORIGINAL SUPPORTED CHILD DEVELOPMENT (ASCD), ABORIGINAL
INFANT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (AIDP) AND ABORIGINAL FAMILY PLACE (AFP)
 From January to March, the program assisted the families in preparing for kindergarten by
connecting with the school district so that they are
aware of which children who are entering kindergarten
may need additional help.
 Three (3) staff attended two (2) days of training
workshops in the areas of Child Development, Culture,
Policy and Assessment.
 Our Family Night in Scowlitz was well attended with
approximately twelve (12) to fifteen (15) children with
some parents. Activities included movie night, baking,
scavenger hunts, and crafts.
 Some of the staff attended the History and
Decolonization workshop at the Aboriginal Hub in
Abbotsford.
 A “Little Champions” Anxiety group was started in
partnership with Child and Youth Mental Health
(CYMH). This group consisted of six (6) sessions and
has had approximately six (6) regular attendees.
 The AIDP Department has also been busier than ever
with twelve (12) new families in Abbotsford and eleven
(11) new families in Mission over the course of the year.
A total of one hundred twenty-five (125) families
received services through the AID Program.
 Baby Time in Leq’á:mel included planting, smoothie
making, baking and Baby Food workshops for new
moms or expecting moms.
 A visit to the Abbotsford Regional Hospital (ARH) has
provided an increase in referrals from ARH.
 The Aboriginal Family Place started to settle into the
Health Department alongside the AIDP and ASCD
programs. This has been an excellent partnership and
opportunity for families to utilize more of our services.
 There was a steady flow of families attending regularly
with thirty-three (33) regular families coming to Parent Sessions and Drop In.
 Participation in the Riot of Reading at Central Elementary was well attended with well over one
hundred (100) participants.
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 The Abbotsford Outreach Program for Parents of children 0 – 6 was set up and running. This
group runs Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 1pm to 3pm at Mamele’awt Aboriginal
Education Center.
 Family Nights have been successful with an average of fifteen (15) to twenty (20) participants. The
dance presentation was particularly enjoyed.
 The Make n’ Takes have also been successful and have done jam making, moccasins, bannock
and homemade cranberry sauce.
FAMILY EMPOWERMENT TEAM (FET)
 All workers completed the Doula Training and have three (3) births to attend to finalize their
certification.
 Hosted Growing Great Kids (GGK) training of which there were eight (8) participants.
 Additional Training attended:
 Brief Action Planning
 Motivational Interviewing
 Dealing with Difficult People
 Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) Conference
 Growing Great Kids (GGK). All Advocates are now trained in this area and will incorporate it
into their interactions with clients.
STÓ:LŌ ELDERS LODGE (SEL)
 Staff training included CPR training, mandatory Breathe Well Fraser Health (FH) training, mandatory Noxalone training, and
Emergency Planning Management with JIBC.
 The SEL celebrated their oldest tenants Birthday of 103.
Mayor Sharon Gaetz attended the celebration, along with a
choir and thirty (30) guests.
 Full capacity of all fifteen (15) suites occupied for February
and March.
 Elders prepping plants for this year's garden season along
with Permaculture Guild, farm school and scout group.
 One (1) Elder attended winter health and wellness in Agassiz.
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QWI:QWELSTOM WELLNESS





Two (2) Qwi:qwelstom Wellness Workers attended Discovery Training.
Ten (10) workers attended a Gabor Mate presentation.
The Second Day Treatment program was completed with eight (8) participants.
The Qwi:qwelstom Elders completed ‘Critical Incident Stress Management Training’.

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT (ECD)
 Headstart team completed ‘Ages and
Stages Questionnaire’ (ASQ) training.
 The Daycare team had a guest
speaker share an informal session
regarding Food Safety/Food handling
 Exploring options for additional funding
for the current Centre nutrition
program. Many challenges have risen
over the past year(s) such as the
higher volume of child enrollment; cost
of purchasing and cook coverage.
 Working upon a proposal for 2017
MCFD Capital Enhancement Grant Funding for an after school program, which is high in demand.
 Partnership discussions underway to offer a Naming ceremony for our families.
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 Focused discussions upon continued wellness for our educators working with children. Resource
sharing of trauma and the importance of supporting families and Emotional Competency by Dr.
Lee Brown.
 The Headstart team attended an early year’s conference at the Victoria Friendship Centre.
 Visioning process has begun to host a "Caring for Our Children" family focused Early Years
Conference.
 Kindergarten Readiness and Registration Information Night was a huge success!
 Daycare waitlist is currently around forty (40) children.

Learning concepts of Colors, Sequencing and Shapes
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STÓ:LŌ ABORIGINAL SKILLS AND EMPLOYMENT TRAINING (SASET)
 SASET provided individualized employment counseling services throughout the catchment area
with the following services offered by certified employment counselors who assisted clients with
career decision making; skills assessments, labour market information, job search, developing
resumes and cover letters, interview skills, photocopying and faxing, job posting board, resource
library, education and training information and development of essential skills for specified trades
and training development.
 Employment counselors also assisted clients with applications to short and long term skills training
and transition to work supports that meet the criteria to access funding for skills training and
development.
 In Outreach Communities, regularly scheduled workshops took place covering such topics as:
Social Media/Job Search, Getting Your “L” for driver’s License prep,
Basic Computer Skills, Career Decision Making, Goal Setting, and
Resume/Cover Letters.
- ‘Getting your L Workshop’ due to not having a driver’s
license being the most common barrier to employment
faced by our clients. It is because of that fact, that the
“Getting Your L” workshop was very popular. An Aboriginal
Support Worker brought a group of twelve (12) students
from the Hope School District to participate in this
workshop, as we continue to work with our Youth
employability skills.
 The SASET Outreach Employment Services employment counselors
kept regularly scheduled hours in the communities of Boston Bar,
Spuzzum, Yale, Chawathil, Cheam, Scowlitz, Katzie, Kwantlen,
Leq’á:mel, Tzeachten, Soowahlie, Shxwhà:y Village, Shxw’ow’hamel,
Squiala, Skwah, Matsqui, Sumas, Mission Work BC, Mission Friendship Centre, Free Reign
Associates in Hope, Triangle Employment Services in Abbotsford,
while also providing full time employment services at SSA and
Surrey Aboriginal Training & Employment Cooperative and the
Employment Resource Centre in Mt. Currie/Lil’wat, which provided
outreach services to Samahquam, Skatin and Xa’xtsa.
 SASET provided funding for full time employment services to
Seabird Island and Sts’ailes First Nations.
 In the fourth quarter SASET Outreach and Employment Assistance
Services (EAS) served a total of 1036 clients (with 3737
interventions) averaging approximately three plus (3+) appointments
per client; of which one hundred ninety one (191) were employed
and one hundred forty seven (147) returned to school or training.
The 2016-17 fiscal year ended with (stats not completed this is an
estimate as we close files) 2,546 individuals served, with 9,868
interventions, resulting in 1005 individuals employed and 481 individuals returning to school or
training.
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VOCATIONAL TRADES SUPPORTS
 A total of fifty (50) individuals received supports in the fourth quarter with Transition to Work, Short
Term and Long Term Training. Twenty-three (23) individuals attended training with thirty-one (31)
individuals of the fifty (50) now employed.
 Transition to Work provided twenty-five (25) clients from the catchment area on their next steps
when receiving employment if they had a need for work gear, initial transportation costs, food, or
minimal certification supports.
- Short Term Training: ranging from two (2) to thirty (30) days of training, of which five (5)
individuals received supports.
- Long Term Training: training supports that extend over thirty (30) days and up to one (1)
year, of which twenty (20) individuals received long term training supports.
SASET FUNDED COMMUNITY BASED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS
 SASET conducted a call for proposals for employment and training requests from communities in
the catchment area. Proposals were reviewed by the SASET Advisory Committee on March 6,
2017 for the 2017-18 fiscal year commitments.
 For 2017-18, SASET received $3,333,832.50 of proposal requests of which there is a
$1,464,852.59 budget. The Advisory Committee did a great job of ensuring that needs were
addressed across the catchment area. In total, seventy-eight (78) contracts (which includes thirtythree [33] summer career placement employment contracts) were approved.
SASET TRAINING PROGRAMS
BladeRunners Program: Chilliwack and Surrey Contract Services
 In the fourth quarter the training programs were held in Surrey, Sts’ailes, Chilliwack and Chawathil:
- January 23 to February 17, 2017 - Warehouse Worker program in Surrey.
- February 14 to March 3, 2017 - Customer Service program in Chawathil.
- March 13 to March 31, 2017 - Labourer/Construction program in Surrey.
- March 13 to March 31, 2017 - Labourer/Construction program in Chilliwack.
- March 27 to April 14, 2017 - Labourer/Construction program in Sts’ailes.
 In these five (5) programs, there were fifty-seven (57) individuals registered for training (thirty-nine
[39] specifically were BladeRunners eligible). Of the thirty-nine (39) BladeRunner eligible
participants, twenty-six (26) are currently employed, two (2) are attending other training and eleven
(11) are seeking employment
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 The success of this program is due in-part from the funding that is provided by the Canada –
British Columbia Labour Market Agreement and ACCESS.

Chawathil BladeRunners: First Aid Certificate

Surrey BladeRunners participants

A participant got a full-time job at
Home Depot right after taking the BladeRunners
General Labourer Program in December 2016.

Chilliwack BladeRunners
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SASET CULINARY ARTS: PARTNERSHIP FUNDING THROUGH THE BC MINISTRY OF
ADVANCED EDUCATION AND VANCOUVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE:
 SASET Culinary had ten (10) students in the fourth quarter Chilliwack Intake. SASET Culinary also
started a Culinary Program in Mount Currie, Pemberton with twelve (12) students.
 The students had their Mid-Term Exams and we are very happy to report the class theory average
was 92.7%. The class practical average was 90.4%. Overall class average was 91.55%. Ongoing
and throughout the program the students worked on employability and essential skills. This month
resume writing, prep for work practicums as well as ongoing math upgrades.

March Graduating Class of Chilliwack Culinary Program
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 For the Mt. Currie EAS area, we expanded the culinary program to our more remote clients in the
catchment area. The class started in November and finished in mid-March with very good results.
The program had room for twelve (12) participants and the class was full with all twelve (12)
completing the program.

First Graduating Class from the SASET Pemberton Culinary Program

 A few student comments: “Thank you SASET for all the support through the program! I love my
new job and working with Whistler Cooks is awesome.”, “I took the program because I love food
and wanted to start a new career. After finishing the program, I got a job as a prep cook right out of
my work practicum. Thank you chefs!”, and “I took the culinary program and got my first job at
White Spot. I love the triple O sauce and I think I know how to make it now. I didn’t have a lot of
confidence in myself to do something like this, but I did it and I got what I wanted. Thank you
Chef.”
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 Comments from business partners in the community: Boston Pizza: “Having hosted Practicum
students over the duration of the program has been with SASET, the students that come to us
have a humble, solid work ethic that promotes us as a company to hire them when we can. In the
past year alone we have hired 4 people from SASET’s Culinary Program and they are still
employed with us today. The Chilliwack area needs this program to promote and grow our food
culture, moving into the expansion of Chilliwack in the years to come.”, and Chef at Best Western
Chilliwack: “Our Location in Chilliwack is a unique situation where all times of the year, because of
our core demographic of patrons, the truck driving and logistics industry, we are always looking for
staff. SASET trains their cooks so that when I see their resumes, I know the benchmark of quality I
will be getting. Hard working, always asking questions and desire to advance in the company
means my turn over is very little in my kitchens. Programs like this need to continue to meet the
ever growing demand for qualified cooks in the Fraser Valley.”
 In the Chilliwack and Whistler area we have partnered with local restaurants to host our practicum
students. We currently have thirty-three (33) restaurant partners.
SPRING BREAK CERTIFICATE TRAINING PROGRAMS: PREPARING FOR SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Chilliwack
 Chilliwack School District student participants were from the following schools: Chilliwack
Education Centre, GW Graham, Sardis Secondary, Chilliwack Secondary, and Traditional Learning
Academy. Met with students to discuss, Career research and exploration, Job Search Prep:
interviews, cover letter and resume and developing job search skills as well as developing a
template scholarship package for graduates to apply for individual bursaries and scholarships.
During spring break SASET sponsored eighteen (18) students who completed a session on
employability skills, First Aid Certification, WHIMIS, Food Safe, WCB Awareness, Effective
Communication and Workplace Ethics.
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Chawathil Program
 There were sixteen (16) youth from Chawathil who were able to complete the spring break
program where they earned certificates For First Aid, Baby Sitting Course, WHIMIS and Food
Safe. Employability Skills and updated resumes for each of the participants were completed.
Sts’ailes Program
 Sixteen (16) youth from Sts’ailes had discussions on
employability skills, received certification in Food Safe,
First Aid, Traffic Control and Fork Lift/Pallet Jack training.
Program was completed with updated resumes.
Leq’á:mel Program
 Eighteen (18) youth accompanied by one (1) Leq’á:mel
adult reviewed employability skills, received certification
in First Aid, Food Safe, WHIMIS, WCB Awareness,
Effective Communications and Workplace Ethics,
leaving the program with updated resumes.
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 SASET is pleased to announce the renewal of our
partnership in January 2017 for the calendar year with BCT
Projects, EECOL Electric and Pacific Electrical Installations
who provide corporate donations to SASET to promote
Aboriginal Employment and Training.
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MT. CURRIE EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE SERVICES
 In the fourth quarter, Mt. Currie EAS served two hundred thirteen (213) clients, with five hundred
forty-four (544) interventions, resulting in fifty-three (53) individuals gaining employment and two
(2) individuals returning to school or training. This area deals with remote/isolation factors and this
past winter weather conditions made it a particularly challenging one. The year- end statistics for
this area show (not all files are closed to date) four hundred eight (408) clients served, with 1048
interventions, resulting in eighty-three (83) individuals employed. This exceeds Service Canada’s
targets for the area.
 In the Mt. Currie/N’Quatqua area, the following training programs were conducted:
- Two (2) Customer Service & Safety Certificate Training Programs in N’Quatqua.
- Drivers “L” Licensing two (2) day Workshop at N’Quatqua Band.
- JIBC Advanced Security Training at N’Quatqua Band.
- Occupational First Aid Level 3 (OFA 3) at Lil’Wat Nation.
- SASET 2nd Annual Career Fair held at Lil’Wat Nation.
- Resource Information Standard Committee (RISC) – Archeology & Culturally Modified Tree
(CMT) Training.
- Spring Break - Youth Training for Employment at Lil’wat Nation.
- Traffic Control Person Training at Lil’Wat Nation.
“BUILDING A NATION” JOINT PARTNERSHIP

 SASET partnered with Southern Stl’atl’imx Health Society (SSHS) to provide training supports to a
wellness program they received funding from the Province to coordinate. The “Building a Nation”
focused on supporting participants to gain skills and knowledge in the areas of traditional
carpentry, labouring, tree falling and building and construction.
 The clients were multi-barriered individuals who lived in four (4) remote communities of
Samhaquam, Skating, Xa’xsta & N’Quatqua, and learned traditional cabin making skills, gained
employability skills & confidence building to move through the continuum to employment. SASET
was able to sponsor WHIMIS, Occupational First Aid Level 1, Transportation Endorsement, Chain
Saw Safety Certification, Bear Awareness Certification, Safety/work gear, program training
equipment supports.
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STÓ:LŌ RESEARCH & RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CENTRE (SSRMC)

PEOPLE OF THE RIVER REFERRALS OFFICE

Measure
Referrals Received
Final Response
Timelines Met

Stó:lō Strategic
Engagement
Agreement Referrals
93
98%

Federal Referrals
10
n/a

Other Referrals
(Industry, Regional,
Civic, etc)
68
n/a

 British Columbia Oil & Gas Commission, Kinder Morgan, and S’ólh Téméxw Stewardship
Alliance/People of the River Referrals Office Terms of Reference draft developed.
 Fraser Basin Council Flood Strategy planning continued.
 BC Hydro referrals now receive funding on a per referral basis.
 Water Sustainability Act groundwater well consultation process negotiation ongoing.
 StoloConnect presented at Mi’kmaq Consultation Conference in Nova Scotia.
 There was a Canadian Environmental Assessment review and report.
EDUCATION & TOURISM
 The nominal roll and all inquiries for K-12 students were moved to Finance and Administration,
under the Post-Secondary clerk role.
 All management, provincial boards and district committees remained with the Cultural Education
and Tourism Co-Manager.
 During this quarter there were eighteen (18) Steqó:ye bookings.
 There were fourteen (14) Cultural Tours of which there was a total of five hundred sixty-nine (569)
participants.
 The Cultural Committee hosted the Spring Burning and the First Salmon Ceremony.
LIBRARY & ARCHIVES
 Preparation was done for the 2017 Stó:lō - University of Saskatchewan - University of Victoria
Field School.
 Provision of a practicum placement for a student from the University of the Fraser Valley (UFV)
Library and Information Technology Program.
 Participated in Local Contexts Tribal Partners meeting.
 Provided assistance with ‘Being Ts’elxwéyeqw’, a book about the Ts’elxwéyeqw Tribe.
 Library and Archives orientation tours for students from UFV Geography, Education, and Library
and Information Technology programs.
 Liaison with staff from Chilliwack Museum and Archives and Reach Gallery (Abbotsford).
 Professional development of Reconciliation Through Indigenous Education, was done.
 Support for community initiatives such as the Sema:th Traditional Use and Occupancy Study and
ongoing legal cases.
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GENEALOGY
 There were two hundred forty-four (244) requests for family tree research, one hundred eight (108)
printed charts
 Added sixty-six (66) names to the database and twenty-five (25) marriages. The Family Tree
Database contains 47,553 individual names and 14,132 marriages.
 The genealogy researcher was also involved in assisting the Skowkale Youth with a family tree
project; completing updates to the T’xwelatse family lines from different sources; updating the
individual families information; and preparing a memorial write up for past Genealogist, Alice
Marwood, outlining her amazing work from nineteen (19) years of service at Stó:lō.
FISHERIES
 Hosted Fishery Management Board (FMB) action planning session.
 Further refined FMB terms of reference to be ratified at the Stó:lō Nation Chiefs Council (SNCC).
 Implemented Stó:lō Dry Rack Research Project which comprised of literature review, five (5)
community member dialogue sessions, Halq’emeylem research support and plant and water
analysis.
 Supported Fraser River Aboriginal Fisheries Secretariat in harvest and conservation forum for
Fraser bound salmon. Sent recommendations to Minister of Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DFO) for implementation of Integrated Fisheries Management Plan.
CANADA 150 CAPITAL INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT
 Ethnobotanical Garden: work on the garden was delayed this winter because of snow and
rain. The clean-up from last year’s clearing continued (the berm will be expanded slightly, and a
swale will be built so that the water on the site can be managed to best support the
plants). Because of the delays, new plants will be planted in the fall to give them the best chance
for survival.
 Shxwt’a:selhawtxw Interpretive Centre: most of the objects have been returned to the centre and it
is open now for school tours. Work continued to develop some exhibits and add more photos and
multimedia content so that the centre can be opened for self-guided tours.
 Coqualeetza Campus Walking Tour: the sign structures have been installed and work is underway
to create signs to provide information about the Coqualeetza grounds and Stó:lō culture and
history. The signs will direct visitors to walk a self-guided circuit and support group tours.
STÓ:LŌ TOURISM AND GIFTSHOP
 From January to March there was continued growth in repeat customers and new customer
purchases. Fourth quarter sales increased overall. General knowledge and awareness of the Gift
Shop as a unique, cultural and quality artisan community business is steadily improving.
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TREATY OUTREACH
 Along with preparing informational materials (written, audio/visual, power point), the Treaty
Outreach team set up various community and one-on-one sessions as well as kitchen table
gatherings with families and groups collecting feedback from member bands (Tzeachten, Aitchelitz
and Skowkale families). This was to assist with their preparation and negotiation of the Agreementin-Principle.
 The team assisted with the workshops of the Stó:lō Xwexwilmexw Treaty Association (SXTA)
leadership.
 Near completion of the SXTA website renovation.
 Attended the Critical Path Working Group meetings.
 Completed printing the first set of two (2) SXTA posters.
 Information Tables: Set up SXTA information tables at Leq’á:mel for a “Water is Life” Fair and a
“Health” Fair and for the Stó:lō Service Agency Career Fair at Tzeachten.
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STÓ:LŌ SERVICE AGENCY
VISION
A healthier, stronger, brighter future for all communities.
MISSION
We empower, support and contribute to the health and well-being of all people by providing leadership
and delivering a broad range of quality services.
VALUES
We strive to act in accordance with our seven core values at all times.
HONESTY
openness.

We communicate internally and externally with clarity, honesty and

ACCOUNTABILITY

We accept responsibility for our decisions and actions and answer to our
partners in an open and transparent way.

PRIDE

We feel and demonstrate pride in our actions and accomplishments.

PROFESSIONALISM

We act professionally as an outward reflection of our internal values.

INTEGRITY

We do our best work, hold ourselves to the highest standards of conduct
and act in the interest of our communities and partners.

EMPATHY

We work to understand and relate to the feelings, experiences and
situations of others and are non-judgemental.

RESPECT

We respect others’ ideas, experiences and ways of thinking and treat all
people as equals.

STÓ:LŌ SERVICE AGENCY BOARD
 Sharron Young, Chair
 Rhianna Millman, Vice-Chair
 Mike Bellegarde, Secretary/ Treasurer
 Angela Kermer, Board Member
 Cameron Clark, Board Member

Sharron@skawahlook.com
Rhiannam@shaw.ca
Mike_bellegarde@icloud.com
Angiekermer@yahoo.ca
Cameron.clark@stolonation.bc.ca

STÓ:LŌ SERVICE AGENCY MANAGEMENT TEAM
 Willy Hall, Executive Director
Willy.hall@stolonation.bc.ca
 Tara McLaughlin, ECD Manager
Tara.mclaughlin@stolonation.bc.ca
 Sharlene Charlton, FAD Director
Sharlene.charlton@stolonation.bc.ca
 Kelowa Edel, Health Services Director
Kelowa.edel@stolonation.bc.ca
 Anna Celesta, SASET Manager
Anna.celesta@stolonation.bc.ca
 Dave Schaepe, SRRMC Director
Dave.schaepe@stolonation.bc.ca
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